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The lowest triplet state of 4-carbomethoxybenzophenone reacts with 
poly(ethylene glycol) oligomers in acetic acid solution by a hydrogen 
abstraction mechanism. The rate constant for this reaction is five times larger 
for CHsOC groups than for CHsOH groups. The former reaction is character- 
ized by &, = 3.7 kcal mol-l, whereas for the latter E, = 6.0 kcal mol-l. 
For higher homologues of poly(ethylene glycol) at 26 “C, the second-order 
rate constant takes the value 5 X 10s M-l s-l (CH# . 

1. Introduction 

Several years ago Schnabel and coworkers [ 11 used pulse radiolysis 
techniques to look at the reaction of - OH radicals with poly( ethylene oxide). 
This particular hydrogen abstraction reaction is almost diffusion controlled. 
Schnabel and coworkers observed that the second-order rate constant Iz~(~) 
for this reaction increases linearly with the mean squared radius of gyration 
of the polymer. The picture that emerges from their work is that upon 
encounter of *OH with the polymer coil the *OH is essentially “swallowed 
up” by the polymer and the rate constant for the reaction increases with 
the effective hydrodynamic radius of the polymer presented to the diffusing 
l OH radical. 

Quite a different dependence of the second-order rate constant for 
hydrogen abstraction is observed when this reaction is inefficient [2]. For 
example, benzophenone in its excited triplet state reacts with alkanes, and 
only 1 in 1 O6 encounters results in hydrogen abstraction [ 2,3] . Under these 
circumstances the excited ketone can enter and depart from the neighbour- 
hood of the alkane many times before reacting. Here kHt2) increases linearly 
with the number of CH2 groups in the chain [ 2 J . This result implies that 
kH12) is insensitive to the length of the hydrocarbon chain but depends only 
on the bulk concentration of CH2 groups in solution. 
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In order to examine the generality of this conclusion, we examined the 
kinetics of a hydrogen abstraction reaction between the aromatic ketone 
4-carbomethoxybenzophenone (K) and a series of poly(ethylene oxide) 
oligomers. The rate constants were obtained as a function of temperature. 
We show that the CHs-OH groups at the chain ends are less reactive than 
the CHs-0 groups in the chain interior and that this lower reactivity derives 
from a larger activation energy. For longer chains ku(2) increases linearly 
with the number of interior CH,-0 groups, and this effect derives from a 
more favourable entropy of activation. 

2. Experimental details 

Ethylene glycol, di( ethylene gly col), tri( ethylene glycol) and 
t&ra(ethylene glycol) were purchased from Aldrich. Penta(ethylene glycol) 
and hexa(ethylene glycol) were purchased from the Fairfield Chemical Co. 
These reagents were fractionally distilled at reduced pressure and analysed 
by gas-liquid chromatography (GLC). Details of these procedures are given 
in Table 1. The ketone K was prepared and purified as described previously. 
The acetic acid was refluxed over chromium trioxide and distilled 141. 

Six samples containing 1.0 X 10e3 M K and six different concentra- 
tions of each poly(ethylene glycol) were prepared. These concentrations 
ranged from 0.01 to 0.4 M for ethylene glycol and from 0.001 to 0.01 M 
for hexa(ethylene glycol). The range of concentrations were chosen to give a 
reasonable extent of quenching of the ketone phosphorescence after excita- 
tion. 3 ml of each solution were placed in sample cells made from Pyrex 
tubing with an outside diameter of 13 mm. These were rigorously outgassed 
by five freeze-pump-thaw cycles and sealed under a vacuum of at least 
lO+ Tom 

The samples were subjected to flash photolysis using techniques 
previously described [2, 31. The ketone phosphorescence decays were 

TABLE 1 

Boiling point and gas chromatographic data for HO(CH&H20),H 

n Boiling point GLC column a Flow mte TempeM ture Retention time 

grc&Nue (“C) (ml min-l) (“c) (min) 

1 67 (1 mm) A 50 W2 1 240 2.28 
2 93 (0.5 mm) A 50 Wa) 240 8.75 
3 93 (26 pm) A 60 (He) 246 29.7 

B 30 W2 1 220 0.83 
4 103 (90 run) B 30 W2 1 220 1.63 
5 143 (80 /Lm) - - - - 
6 163 (26jLm) - - - - 

*A, 5 ft x 0.25 in, Porapak Q; B, 6 ft X 0.126 in, OV 101 on Chrom G (HP) SO/80 me&. 



exponential with decay times r. These could be fitted at all temperatures to 
the modified Stern-Volmer equation 

1 1 -= 
70 
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where [Q] (quencher) is the poIy(ethylene glycol) concentration and r* is 
the lifetime of K*s in the absence of glycol. 

3. Results and discussion 

Figure 1 shows a plot of 7-l versus [Q ] for tri(ethylene glycol) in 
acetic acid at six temperatures between 4 and 60 “c. At all temperatures, 
linear plots according to eqn. (1) are observed. Both the slopes and the 
intercepts increase with increasing temperature. The slopes are equal to the 
second-order rate constants for hydrogen abstraction knc2) at each tempera- 
ture. At 2 5 “C kHc2) has a value of 2 X 10” M-l s-l, much less than would 
indicate diffusion control. The increase in knc2) with increasing temperature 
reflects the activation energy barrier for this reaction. The intercepts give 
(r’)-l values. While these values are not central to the question of oligomer 
reactivity, they do reflect the reactivity of K*3 with the solvent [4] . This 

rather slow reaction is probably a hydrogen abstraction from the CHs group 
of acetic acid, retarded by the electron-withdrawing effect of the adjacent 
carbonyl group. 
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Fig. 1. Plot of l/7 wt. [Q] for the reection of Kf3 with tri(ethylene glycol) in acetic acid 
at six temperatures between 4 and 60 ?I!. 
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Figure 2 presents a plot of kHt2) uemus n for HO(CH&HsO),H. For 
IZ > 1, kHt2) increases linearly with the chain length and the line extrapolates 
to zero at n = 1. This implies that the penultimate CH2 groups adjacent to 
the terminal OH groups are significantly less reactive than the internal 
methylenes in the poly(ethylene glycol)s. In ethylene glycol itself, kHt2) 
is not zero. The molecule does react but its value of kHc2) at 26 *C is less 
than half that for di(ethylene glycol). 

The rate constants at the various temperatures are collected in Table 2 
and plotted in an Arrhenius fashion in Fig. 3. From these results we can see 
that the reactivity difference between the CHaOH groups and the CHzOC 
groups toward hydrogen abstraction is a higher activation energy (of 1.3 kcal 
mol-‘) for the former. The preexponential factors for the reactions of 
ethylene glycol and di(ethylene glycol) are comparable, with the former 
somewhat favoured. 

The hydrogen abstraction reactions of the higher homologues of 
poly( ethylene glycol) have indistinguishable activation energies. These 
values (3.7 kcal mol-‘) are virtually identical with the activation energies of 
hydrogen abstraction of benzophenone from n-alkanes [ 2, 51. The increasing 
react&y of the longer chains is due solely to increasing values of the pre- 
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Fig. 2. Plot of k~(~) (26 “c) us. n for the reaction of K*s with HO(CH2CH2O),H in 
acetic acid at 26 “C. 

Fig. 3. Arrheniua plot of In kHt2) VB. l/T for the reaction of K*3 + HO(CH2CHzO),H in 
acetic acid. 
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